U.S. DESTROYER BOMBED

FIFTH DAY OF REBEL ASSAULT AT IRUN FINDS LOYALISTS STILL REPULSING INSURGENT ATTACKS

12,000 Persons in Madrid Executed During Past Month.

ARGENTINE FLAG CRUSHPED AT URAGUAYAN LANDING

COURT FILED TO PROSECUTE MEXICAN OFFICER FOR CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY

SPANISH REPUBLICAN OFFICER TO ENTER PLA IN DIST. COURT

OFFICIAL PROOF OF ENGAGEMENT INTO CAVALRY
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Trans-Atlantic Record Is Broken Again By Giant Liner Queen Mary

North China Moves In Attempt To Gain Financial Freedom

Cordes Hull Makes Protest to Madrid and Rebel Govts. Under Orders of Roosevelt

U.S. S. Kane Opens Anti-Aircraft Fire On Plane When 3rd Bomb Is Dropped; Warship Was Flying U.S. Flag

IDENTITY OF TRI-MOTORED SHIP MAKING ATTACK NOT ESTABLISHED

WASHINGTON, Aug 30. (AP) - The airplane bombing of the United States destroyer Kane while the vessel was in Spanish waters in the Strait of Gibraltar was staged by a Republican farce in connection with the United States' protest against a recent attack on the warship by the Spanish government.

The American warship was flying the American flag when it was engaged by a Spanish patrol plane, but the attack was not considered to be a friendly action.

The American warship was damaged, but the Spanish plane was shot down and the American warship was not seriously damaged.

The American warship was returning to the United States when it was engaged by the Spanish plane.
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Chieftains Who Differ And Aims Lead Blood

LOYALISTS KNEW REvolt Was Near And Names Of Leaders, But "PURGE" Came Too Late

BY MILTON BRONNER

LONDON, Aug. 30 — Our official and contradictory belief of reports about a civil war in Spain which is leaving thousands of dead and thousands more in jail, has two big factorial facts stand out:

Matt, that the plotters against the government had a regular time table for the beginning of their revolt; and that it was broken a week earlier than expected due to the assassination of Jeronimo Garcia Bernal, one of the Monarchist plotters.

Secondly, that the rebels had the disappointment of their lives when the main body of the Civil Guard, the air force, and the navy stood by the government.

The Popular Front government of Spain, ever since its big victory at the polls some months ago, has been apprehensive of just such a rebellion. Some official of the Socialist leadership.

He is already at loggerheads with Franco Mola who has formed a Burgos provisional government which has taken control of Franco.

Lurking in the background but not yet in the front since these days usually remember to take rifles and revolt along. In the war between government forces and rebels, women have taken active fighting roles. This loyalist girl, carrying an automatic rifle, is pictured in Barcelona, scene of recent battles.

Spanish girls cut for a stroll these days usually remember to take rifles and revolt along. In the war between government forces and rebels, women have taken active fighting roles. This loyalist girl, carrying an automatic rifle, is pictured in Barcelona, scene of recent battles.